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THINGS TO READ

•

Former NCEES President and BELS Chair
Dr. Dan Turner honored with Resolution.
(Pages 4 & 5)

•

Take a moment and look over the breakdown of licensed professional engineers
and land surveyors throughout the
southeastern portion of the U.S.
(Page 4)

•

Years of hard work and negotitations
came to fruition during the 2018
Alabama Legislative Session as the BELS’
bill gets passed and ultimately signed.
(Pages 6, 7 & 8)

•

Longtime engineering professionals
honored as latest inductees into the
Alabama Engineering Hall of Fame.
(Pages 9 & 10)

REMAINING MEETING DATES
• BELS Meets approximately every
two months beginning at 8 a.m.
in the boardroom at our Montgomery oﬃce located at 100 North
Union St., Suite 382.
• 2018 MEETING DATES:
May 22 |
July 31
September 18 | November 14

Senator Clyde Chambliss reads through a bill during the last week of the 2018 Alabama
Legislative session. Chambliss is a Professional Engineer who splits time between running
his “Mom-and-Pop” shop with his wife in Alabama, and being an active member of the state
legislature.

The Engineer Senator
Chambliss uses engineering knowledge to better serve state
By Griﬃn Pritchard |
BELS Public Information Specialist

• Chambliss is a 1992 graudate of
the University of Alabama with
a BSCE and earned his professional license in 1997. en he
opened a “mom and pop” shop
with his wife Tara (an Auburn
grad) in 1999 in Prattville.
• Prior to becoming a Senator,
Chambliss served as Autauga
County Commissioner and
helped develop an inventory
system to aid in the employees
accountability.

enator Clyde Chambliss
(elected in 2014) has been
busy during the 2018 Legislative Session and, for
his eﬀorts, he was named
ACEC-Alabama’s Legislator of
the Quadrenium.
The gentleman from Prattville has
sponsored a litany of bills ranging
from education policy, veterans’
beneﬁts, state employee pay raises
and – for the purposes of this article – law change regarding the
engineering and land surveying
professions in Alabama.
“A lot of hard work, negotiation
and compromise has gone into
making this bill what it is,” said
See LEGISLATION PAGES 2 & 3
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Chambliss speaks to a group
of senators during a committee
meeting, the ﬁrst step in the
process of getting the bill to the
ﬂoor (left).
On April 5 (right) Chambliss,
pictured with his wife Tara,
was recognized as ACEC-Alabama’s Legislator of the Quadrenium during their Engineering Excellence Awards Gala.

LEGISLATION
Chambliss (in March).
“Certainly, it’s not all that I want
it to be, but hopefully we can get it
passed and then continue to work
out the details with future legislation.”
Building oﬀ the previous BELS
eﬀorts, Chambliss took extra
time to bring representatives from
ACEC-Alabama, ASCE, ASPLS
and the Board to the table to hash
out the diﬀerences and draft a bill
that could move forward through
the legislative process with little
complication.
That hard work paid oﬀ March
22 when the House voted 92-1 to
pass the bill. An amendment was
added in the House, which sent the
instrument back to the Senate for
concurrence. Following the aﬃrmative vote on March 27, SB 316
was sent to the governor’s desk,
where it was signed into law April
6 and renamed Act 2018-550.
(The nuts and bolts of SB316/
Act 550 can be found beginning
on Page 6.)
But this hasn’t been Chambliss’s
lone focus during the 2018 session:
“Stabilize the General Budget. I’ve
been fortunate enough to be named
Senate Co-Chair of the Joint Task
Force for Budget Reform. We’ve
done a lot of work, but we have a
long way to go.”

From Page 1

This year’s budget – both the
General Fund and the Education
Trust – were able to give raises to
the state employees and to those
within the education community.
Chambliss, who is a University of
Alabama graduate and is married
to Auburn grad Tara, operates a
small, and in his words, “mom and
pop” engineering ﬁrm in Prattville
that opened in 1999.
“So next year will be our 20th anniversary,” said Chambliss, who
served as the Assistant County Engineer for Autauga County before
jumping into the political arena.
“We specialize in water, wastewater, site development and subdivisions.”
It was an experience with theft
that ultimately led Chambliss to
take the political plunge.
“While working as the Assistant
County Engineer, I heard about
people stealing from the County,”
Chambliss said. “Knowing and
proving are two diﬀerent things.
But one day, I saw it ﬁrst-hand. I
approached each (Autauga County) commissioner one-on-one and
explained what I had witnessed.
They were incensed and promised
to do something about it…a year
later, nothing had been done. So
I ran for county commission and
won! We enacted an inventory sys-

tem shortly thereafter and resolved
that problem.”
After his stint in county leadership, Chambliss ran and was elected to replace Bryan Taylor in the
state’s 30th Senate District.
“I would actually prefer to ‘just’
be an engineer, but if we all have
that attitude that would leave our
government to those that don’t
have our best interest at heart,”
Chambliss said.
“Our representative republic requires that we participate. With
freedom comes responsibility! It is
a tough balancing act sometimes,
but I cannot ignore my ‘call’ to
public service.”
With the transition to leadership
on a state level, there comes a progressive learning curve, especially
the ﬁrst year.
See LEGISLATION PAGE 3

BELS Bulletin is a publication of the
Alabama Board of Licensure for
Professional Engineers and Land
Surveyors. Digital editions will be
posted on our website and linked on our
social media pages. To subscribe, email
griﬃn.pritchard@bels.alabama.gov
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Those lessons have helped to shape Chambliss’s style of leadership
during his ﬁrst term.
“The hardest lesson that I’ve had to learn is that I can’t do everything,”
said Chambliss. “It is physically impossible even if I could work 24-7
only on Senate matters. I average 60 hours a week on Senate matters
when we are in session and 20-30 on my business. When not in session, I
average around 40 hours a week on Senate matters and 40 on business. It
is frustrating that I simply do not have enough time to do all that I would
like to do and that my constituents need me to do.”
Having a technical background – Chambliss earned his BSCE from the
University of Alabama and is a Professional Engineer – has proved beneﬁcial.
“[It] has taught me to gather all the information, consider objectively
and then make a decision,” Chambliss said. “We have so much to do that
it gets really hard to follow my own process. So you might see a no vote
here or there from me simply because I did not have adequate time to review, process and make a decision.”
Chambliss, who was ﬁrst licensed in 1997, has advice for those still
young in the industry: “We have a responsibility to aﬀect our government.
Don’t just complain, do something about it! We can’t expect non-technically minded people to make technically minded decisions. We must get
involved!”
The 2018 Alabama Legislative Session ended March 28.

Over the course of 2017, BELS’
staﬀ attended several events
throughout the state and was able
to talk to around 10,000 people.
In 2018, Griﬃn Pritchard has
already attended events in Montgomery, Mobile and Birmingham.
•
NEED A SPEAKER?
If your university, ﬁrm or organization
would beneﬁt from a presentation by
BELS, we would be happy to join you. We
cover a myriad of topics:
• Our identity
• Engineering / surveying ethics
• Continuing education (PDH)
• The investigative process
Please contact Public Information
Specialist Grifﬁn Pritchard to make your
request. He can be reached via email at:
grifﬁn.pritchard@bels.alabama.gov or via
phone at 334-242-5568

our MISSION
our CONTACTS
100 N. Union Street
Suite 382
Montgomery, Ala. 36104
334-242-5568
www.bels.alabama.gov

The Alabama Board of Licensure for Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors was established
by legislative action in 1935. Its charter is to protect the public by helping to safeguard life, health, and
property, and to promote the public welfare by providing for the licensing and regulation of persons in the
practices of engineering and land surveying. This purpose is achieved through the establishment of minimum
qualiﬁcations for entry into the professions of engineering and land surveying, through the adoption of rules
deﬁning and delineating unlawful or unethical conduct, and through swift and effective discipline for those
individuals or entities who violate the applicable laws or rules.
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Our Licensure Community
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Turner honored
with resolution
By Griﬃn Pritchard |

Total: 14,470

BELS Public Information Specialist

Re ects the number of Professional Engineers licensed in Alabama aer most recent renewal.

3
65

3

14
14
97

26

59

634

102

Total: 1,061
Re ects the number of Professional Land Surveyors liscensed in Alabama aer most recent renewal.

r. Dan Turner’s career has
been long and winding
and his resume reﬂects.
The Professor Emeritus
at the University of Alabama has served as BELS Chair
and then NCEES President.
In January, he was the guest
of honor at a BELS-hosted luncheon. Following the meal Liz
Hyde, BELS chair, presented Dr.
Turner with a Senate Resolution
signed by Senator Gerald Allen.
Hyde, at the behest of attorney
Ben Albritton, read the resolution
into the minutes of the meeting:
“Whereas, it is with the highest
commendation that Dr. Daniel
Turner is recognized for distinguished record of services to the
Board of Engineers; … Whereas
Dr. Turner is responsible for 125
See TURNER PAGE 5
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• Dr. Daniel Turner is past
President of NCEES and
BELS Chair. He served on the
board from 2009 until 2014.
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Case No: 2017-16-B: Joseph A. Ross, PE 23058

The Board conducted an investigation that determined Mr. Ross allowed an unlicensed individual to pursue projects and sign contracts
that included the oﬀer to provide engineering design services. This arrangement allowed the unlicensed individual to contact the client, draft
the design, and then provide the design plans to Mr. Ross to review.
TURNER
From Page 4 The unlicensed individual would pay Mr. Ross for his services.
Mr. Ross agreed to a consent order that required a one year stayed
suspension
of his license, a $1,500 ﬁne, and the consent order to be a
research and training projects
valued at approximately $30 mil- public record.
lion for the Alabama Department
of Transportation, Transportation Case 2017-22-B: Ralph R. Schenck, PE 33343
Research Board, Federal HighThe Board conducted an investigation that determined Mr. Schenck’s
way Administration and various Kentucky professional engineer license was disciplined by the KenAlabama agencies reaching down tucky Board on April 14, 2017. Mr. Schenck and the Kentucky Board
to the city level; … Whereas agreed to a settlement that allowed him to voluntarily surrender his
during his time at the capstone, license as a Professional Engineer in the State of Kentucky.
Mr. Schenck agreed to a consent order that required the surrender of
Dr. Turner served as Director
of the Engineering Technology his Alabama professional engineer license, that he cannot seek reissuprograms, head of the Civil and ance of his Alabama license until his Kentucky professional engineer
license has been returned to active status, and the consent order be a
Environmental Engineering Propublic record.
grams and is the founding Director of the University Transporta- Case 2017-33-B: Joseph M. Burnett, PE 23090
tion Center for Alabama; … Be
The Board conducted an investigation that determined Mr. Burnett
it resolved by the Senate of the
contracted
to provide the design drawings for a restaurant, and in AuLegislature of Alabama that Dr.
gust
2017,
a set of design plans bearing his professional engineer seal
Daniel Turner is highly honored
and signature were submitted to the City Inspection Department for
and commended and this resolureview. Board Technical Advisors in separate disciplines (structural,
tion is oﬀered to him in the deep- civil, mechanical, electrical, and plumbing) reviewed the design docest admiration and appreciation, uments prepared by Mr. Burnett and provided reports that in summary
along with sincere best wishes stated the design plans contain numerous errors and issues.
for continued success in all future
Mr. Burnett agreed to a consent order that required his professional
endeavors.”
engineer license to be suspended (with the suspension stayed) for two
Turner was humbled by the pre- years, to pay a $2,500 ﬁne, to submit a list of the engineering projects
sentation.
he performs on a quarterly basis for a twelve-month period beginning
“I wish for you, to enjoy your the date the Final Order is signed by the Board. He understands that a
job like I enjoyed mine,” Turner project(s) will be selected from the list each quarter to be reviewed for
said while holding framed reso- compliance with the standards of practice for engineering in the State
lution. “And that when you retire of Alabama. He understands that if all reviewed projects receive satisyou have as much fun helping factory reviews, after the initial twelve-month period he will no longer
people as I have been having and be required to submit the list of projects. He understands that if a reviewed project receives an unsatisfactory review, he will be required to
that you always ﬁnd something to
continue providing the list of projects for review for the entire two year
be thankful for.”
stayed suspension period, and the consent order to be a public record.
• In his career, he’s been
responsible for 125 research
projects with an estimated
value of $30 million.
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Senator Clyde Chambliss (at the podium) asks for senate concurrence on SB316.
The bill, now Act 2018-550, which is the product of years of work and compromises, adds
two public members to BELS, decouples the education and experience requirement from
the exam and allows more ﬂexibility in the pathway to licensure for land surveyors.

The Nuts and Bolts of Act 550
Years of labor came to fruition this spring with passage of SB316
By Griﬃn Pritchard |
Public Information Specialist

he long-gestating law change came to fruition
during the 2018 Alabama Legislative Session.
Spanning nearly ﬁve years, various proposed
changes to the BELS’ law were identiﬁed and
debated and ultimately shaped into a bill that
became a law and will go into eﬀect July 1.
In 2017, BELS was able to get an Immunity Bill
through the process, but the main bill failed to reach
the committee level and essentially languished until
the end of the session.
In 2018, a diﬀerent approach was taken.
That new approach worked as Senate Bill 316 was
passed by both houses and then sent to the Governor’s desk on March 27.
She signed it into law April 6.
Senator Clyde Chambliss sat down with BELS at
the end of 2017 and presented his goals for the new

• Act 550 expands the board from seven to nine
members. e two new members are public,
selected from a nominating committee and
will serve ve-year terms. By adding the two
public members, BELS will have the opportunity to improve its diversity and better protect
the public’s health, safety and welfare.

bill prior to the start of the 2018 session.
According to the minutes of the November Board
meeting (paraphrasing): “The two primary areas discussed in [Chambliss’s] proposal included QBS and
Board Composition.”
Along with Chambliss, were representatives of
ACEC-Alabama, ASCE and ASPLS who each had
the opportunity to provide input that, ultimately,
helped shape what would become SB316.
See NUTS  BOLTS PAGES 7 & 8
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SB316 OUTLINE
KEY CHANGES
• BELS Composition
•
Two public members to be
added by Governor, expanding
board to nine members. The initial
Public Member appointment will
serve a two-year term
•
Board will be comprised of
ﬁve Professional Engineers, two
Professional Land Surveyors (one
PLS may be a dual licensee)
QBS
•
Paraphrasing “…the Board
shall adopt rules…that allow
engineers and land surveyors to
solicit professional services in
accordance with competitive,
qualiﬁcation-based selection
polices. The rules shall prohibit
competitive bidding based solely
upon price or fee
•
Paraphrasing “..shall not
apply to a boundary survey on
private land where the survey is
not intended for use as a basis for
engineering design…”
EDUCATION:
•
Decouples the requirement
to obtain all required experience
prior to sitting for the licensure
examination in an eﬀort to make
testing more ﬂexible for those
beginning the licensure process.
•
Adds the capability of
having additional exams prepared
and required by BELS (i.e. ethics,
state laws, etc.)
•
Provides BELS the authority to license engineering / land
surveying by a speciﬁc discipline
APPLICATION AND FEES
•
Interns, once certiﬁed as
such, will not be required to renew nor will an associated fee be
assessed.
•
Professional Engineers
/ Professional Land Surveyors
reaching retired, or emeritus,
positions once approved as such,
will not require renewal
•
Application fee (including
the licensure fee) shall not exceed
$300, up from $200

Page 7

Over the course
of the 2018
Alabama Legislative Session, a
combined 922
bills had ﬁrst
readings in the
House (526) and
Senate (396). Of
those, 238 have
been enacted and
72 were awaiting
signature.

NUTS  BOLTS
The 2018 bill – which expounded upon its 2017 counterpart –
already contained the language
simplifying and better organizing
deﬁnitions:
• Broken out for ease of reading
and clearly deﬁnes common
words and phrases related to
Engineers and Land Surveyors.
• Amends the deﬁnition of the
Practice of Engineering: Paraphrasing: “… professional services or creative work that requires engineering education,
training knowledge of mathematics, physical and engineering sciences…”
• Amends the deﬁnition of the
Practice of Land Surveying:
Paraphrasing:
“…providing
professional services using
mathematics and geodesy
and involving the making of
geometric measurements and
gathering related information
pertaining to the physical features of the earth.
Two new public members were
added to the board, expanding it
from seven to nine.
Steps were also taken to streamline the pathway to licensure
(for those young in the industry) by decoupling the four-year

From Page 6
pre-qualiﬁer for the professional
examination.
By taking this step, testing becomes more ﬂexible for those beginning the licensure process.
BELS now, through the new language in the law, can now require
additional exams (ethics, state
laws, etc.) and the ability to purchase educational and marketing
items to be used in outreach efforts.
And, the law will also give BELS
the option to license by discipline
should it choose to journey down
that avenue.
Additional language and changes
were made in the Application and
Fees section, Renewals, Enforcement and Funds distribution portions of the law.
Chambliss, after his initial appearance before BELS, called a
second meeting with the stakeholders inside the State House.
“No bill is going to be perfect
and no one is going to like every
part of the bill,” Chambliss told
those in attendance.
“I’m going to put together a bill
that has something we can all
agree on.”
The Chambliss bill, following
See NUTS  BOLTS PAGE 8
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NUTS  BOLTS
the stakeholder input, better deﬁned the qualiﬁcations and selection process of the two public members and also conﬁrmed
Qualiﬁcation-Based Selection for
the engineering industry.
Land Surveyors, conducting
boundary surveys not for engineering work, are excluded from
the QBS requirement.
Addressing Qualiﬁcation-Based
Selection ﬁrst.
According to the act (found in
its entirety at www.bels.alabama.
gov) section 34-11-35 (D) (1 &2)
“Except as otherwise provided in
subdivision (2), the board shall
adopt rules pursuant to this section that allow engineers and land
surveyors to solicit professional
services in accordance with competitive, qualiﬁcation-based selection policies and procedures.
The rules shall prohibit competitive bidding based solely upon
price or fee. (2) The rules adopted under subdivision (1) shall
not apply to a boundary survey
on private land where the survey
is not intended for use as a basis for engineering design at the
time of preparation, unless the
survey is prepared in accordance
with the standards speciﬁed by
the American Land Title Association (ALTA) and the National
Society of Professional Surveyors
(NSPS).”
“This is a decades old problem,”
Chambliss told the members of
the Boards, Agencies and Commission Committee prior to the
bill being read on the house ﬂoor.
“Engineers have to be qualiﬁed.
But to do a plat survey, you don’t
need QBS. The license alone
should tell the general public they
are qualiﬁed.”
The board composition is also

Page 8

From Page 7
changing. Currently, the seven-member board has ﬁve Professional Engineer members and two
Professional Land Surveyor members. Of the seven, three (Frazier
Christy, who will serve as a land
surveyor until a new appointment
is made by Gov. Ivey, Nathan
Johnson and Richard Grace) are
dual licensees.
New legislation allows for ﬁve
Professional Engineers and two
Professional Land Surveyors.
The caveat to the PLS positions
is that one can be a dual licensee.
Section 34-11-30 (A) reads: “…
once the board has adopted the
rules establishing a public member nominating committee, the
two public members shall be appointed from a list of three persons
nominated for each appointment
by the public member nominating
committee.”
Representatives from the state’s
business development community will comprise the public member nominating committee. Upon
their determination, three nominees will be sent to the governor’s
oﬃce for her appointment.
From there, the ﬁrst public member appointment will serve an
abbreviated appointment of two
years and the other the full appointment of ﬁve years.
The public member term, like the
professional member terms, will
be a ﬁve-year appointment.
While Chambliss championed
the 84-page bill in the Senate,
Representative David Sessions
took care of things in the house
where an amendment was added,
again cleaning up the deﬁnition of
land surveying.
With Sessions support, the bill
passed and was then sent back to
the Senate for concurrence.

our SOCIETIES

•

ASPLS Gathering Information

ASPLS has been working with
Phillip Henderson with the Alabama
Geographic Information System
Program Ofﬁce, a State organization
that manages Virtual Alabama and
the E911 GIS program, for several
years to develop the Alabama Land
Information System (ALIS).
This is a GIS platform that allows
land surveyors to record section
corners, quarter corners and basically
any other important monuments in
the state.
The location of section corners and
quarter corners is an integral part of
land surveying, and those monuments
are being lost and destroyed every
year. With ALIS, land surveyors can
record those monuments and have a
record of where they were for future
generations of land surveyors. ALIS
also offers some additional features.
There are state-wide aerial photos,
street maps, USGS quad maps, and
others available for the basemaps
of the GIS. There is also a section,
township, and range grid with links to
the Secretary of State archives containing the original PLSS (Public Land
Survey System) maps and notes.
This system will continue to evolve
and will eventually be an integral part
of the research process for all land
surveyors.
The Web Map is located at:
http://algeohub.maps.arcgis.com/apps/
webappviewer/index.html?id=3c8f47c2b95b4ec68b0d2f399ef41bbd
To input corner data:
http://vageohub.maps.arcgis.com/apps/
GeoForm/index.html?appid=78ca58909dc24e4f94edf664e4703fc0
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The 2018 State of
Alabama Engineering Hall of Fame
class collectively has
nearly 200 years of
engineering experience working on a
multitude of projects
to Alabama’s beneﬁt.

Tigers shine at Hall of Fame induction
Auburn graduates rule list of inductees at State of Alabama Engineering honors
By Griﬃn Pritchard |
BELS Public Information Specialist

• Six individuals - four of
which are Auburn University graduates, have joined
their contemporaries in the
Alabama Engineering Hall of
Fame.
• e Six Inductees are:
• Perry Hand
• Larry Monroe
• Olivia Owen
• Ken Smith
• Danny Glover
• Vicki Hollub
• e Big Spring Water Treatment Plant and Supply Improvementsin Tuscumbia was
selected under the Projects
Category.
• Founded by Governor’s
proclamation, the State of
Alabama Engineering Hall of
Fame honors, preserves and
perpetuates the outstanding
accomplishments to the state.

ebruary’s induction ceremony turned into a de facto reunion of Auburn
graduates as four of the six inductees were products of Auburn University’s Samuel Ginn College of Engineering. Perry Hand, Larry Monroe, Olivia Owen, Ken Smith, Danny Glover and Vicki Hollub were
the latest engineers to be inducted into the State of Alabama Engineering Hall of Fame. Hand (Class Of ’69), Monroe (Class of ’79), Owen (Class
of ’77) and Smith (Class of ’81) comprise the four Tiger alums.
Glover and Hollub are University of Alabama College of Engineering graduates, leaving the program in ’80 and ’81 respectfully.
The Big Spring Water Treatment Plant and Supply improvements was selected to join the individuals in the Projects category.
According to the press release announcing the new inductions: “Founded by
proclamation of the governor, the State of Alabama Engineering Hall of Fame
honors, preserves and perpetuates the outstanding accomplishments and contributions of individuals, projects and corporations/institutions that brought
and continue to bring signiﬁcant recognition to the state.
The Hall of Fame is overseen by engineering colleges and schools at Auburn
University, Alabama A&M University, the University of Alabama, Tuskegee
University, University of Alabama at Birmingham, University of Alabama in
Huntsville and the University of South Alabama.”
Before recognizing the individual accomplishments, here’s a breakdown of
the Big Spring Water Treatment Plant and Supply, which opened in 2012 and
has earned national acclaim. Located in Tuscumbia, it’s “Alabama’s ﬁrst water utility to use a series membrane process train. The “green ﬁeld” is located
in the downtown area of the city.
According to the release: “The facility represents the best available technology for water treatment, and will be an example of engineering excellence
for years to come. Planning for the new treatment facility began in 2008 with
multiple options considered in the evaluation of the city’s treatment challengSee HALL OF FAME PAGE 10
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From Page 9

es.”
In terms of the individual inductees, the six combined have nearly 200 years
of engineering experience working on a multitude of projects that have beneﬁted the state.
Hand has 40 years of public service as a senator and as a former Secretary
of State. After joining Volkert in a leadership position and as a result helped
to secure “some of the most high-proﬁle improvements” throughout the area
and the state. Of those improvements, the highlights include a $700 million
project to replace more than a mile of elevated I20/59, Corridor X (I22) and
the $125-million Baldwin Beach Express (opened in 2014).
Monroe, through environmental innovation, has made “a signiﬁcant bottom-line impact in the production of clean, aﬀordable electricity.” He retired
as Southern Company’s chief environmental oﬃcer in 2017. According to the
release: “Among his work was groundbreaking research on mercury control
from power plants at Alabama Power’s Plant Gaston in Wilsonville, which
highlighted mercury emissions and regulations. Garnering national media
attention, the work also garnered an R&D 100 Award from R&D magazine in
2003.
Owen:, who had a 34-year career at ExxonMobil Corporation “made a
lasting contribution in the petroleum industry, along the way become a role
model, inspirational leader and mentor to others pursuing engineering careers
in a remarkable career that spanned the globe.” After becoming the security
manager at ExxonMobil in Dallas, she had the responsibility of developing
and directing the company’s security program worldwide. Her career spanned
40 countries, six continents and reviewed security initiatives with U.S. State
Department, Department of Homeland Security and Department of Defense.
Smith, who currently serves as president of Spire Alabama, Spire Gulf Coast
and Spire Mississippi, has devoted his nearly 40-year career to the state’s
natural gas industry. The three Spire locations service 500,000 homes and
businesses throughout Alabama and Mississippi. As the company head, he
oversees in excess of 1,000 employers and 29,000 miles of pipelines with
revenues topping hundreds of millions of dollars on an annual basis.
Glover headed the Alabama Storm Center, “which guides company line
crews throughout a storm restoration process. A bit more than a year later,
Glover was selected as the Distribution vice president, leading more than
1,700 employees in the design, construction and maintenance of more than
80,000 miles of distribution facilities that included smart grid development
and deployment. It was in this position that Glover oversaw Alabama Power’s
eﬀort to restore electricity after a massive and devastating tornado outbreak
on April 27, 2011. He set the ambitious goal to restore service within one
week to 95 percent of the 412,000 customers left without power in the wake
of the storm. Leading more than 11,000 employees, Glover personally oversaw the eﬀort that resulted in 99 percent of customers restored with power
within in seven days.”
Hollub, through a 35-year career, became a trailblazer as one of the most
inﬂuential women in the global oil and energy industries becoming the ﬁrst
female CEO of a major company in the U.S. Hollub led Occidental Petroleum
Corporation, along with holding various leadership roles with responsibilities
in multiple countries: U.S., Russia, Venezuela and Ecuador.

our NEW LICENSEES
Listed on pages 10, 11 and 12 are the
names of the most recent Professional
Engineer licensees and Engineer interns:
• PE Licensees
AARON DURAND GOLDBERG
ADAM WADE KENNEDY
ADRIAN LEE PFEILER
AJAY GOYAL
ALEXANDER DELANEY CHAVERS
ANDRE KNIAZEFF
ANDREI BARBA
ANDREW JOSEPH BOATMAN
ANDREW STEPHEN CHEREPON
ARIJIT DE
ARMEN N. AMIRKHANIAN
BENJAMIN DANIEL HURST
BENJAMIN PATRICK AARHAUS
BERTRAN R. KUYRKENDALL JR
BRADLEY MAURICE GARRISON
BRADLEY ROSS PALMER
BRIAN SMITH
BRIAN AUGUSTUS KELLEY
BRIAN LEE WANZENRIED
BRIAN WILLIAM LANDRY
BRYAN EDWARD DAHLKE
CARDEN JAMES CLARK
CARL DOUGLAS ARCHER JR
CARLOS RAFAEL VAZQUEZ
CAROLINE CATAN YI
CARTER BRANHAM SNOW BAGLEY
CHARLES F. ESPENLAUB III
CHARLES WILLIAM HAAHR
CHARLOTTE ANN COPE
CHRISTOPHER JAMES SNIDER
CHRISTOPHER PAUL JONES
CHRISTOPHER ROBERT COBLE
CLAUDIA GAGEN FARRELL
CLINT RHIAN JONES
COLIN JAMES YOUNG
DAN J. SAY
DANIEL ALLEN RUSSUM
DANIEL ARTHUR BARTLETT JR
DANIEL JOSEPH RIECK
DANIEL S. CANTRELL
DARRELL WAYNE CAMPBELL
DAVID AARON HITDLEBAUGH
DAVID ALLEN REWITZER
DAVID ANDREW COSTELLO
DAVID ENNIS JOINER
DAVID G. SHUCK
DAVID J. LEEVER
DAVID MARK ROEBUCK
DEAN WILLIAM USSERY
DEREK JOSEPH SMITH
DEVON JOSEPH YORK
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our NEW LICENSEES
DONALD LAWRENCE MCCUSKEY
DOUGLAS RICHARD SWEENEY
DUSTIN ROSEPINK
ELIZABETH LOUISE MUELLER
ERIC ANTHONY DIFATTA
ERIC CARLYLE HAMPTON
ERIC MICHAEL VEULEMAN
ERIN ATKINS SCHUMANN
EVAN PETER NICKODEM
FRANK WILLIAM ANDRADE
FREDDIE JAMES HAMPTON
GARRETT MICHAEL HURST
GEORGE A. ABBOUD
GEORGE STEVEN STOMING
GLENN THOMAS HAY
GORDON ALEXANDER BO SHEPPERD
GREGORY A. PRUNTY
GREGORY JAMES ISAACS
GREGORY JON SUHR
GUI EDWARD DEREAMER
HUNTER BRITT BAILEY
JACOB LEE BORGERSON
JAMES P. BEGLEY
JAMES R. MORRIS
JAMES TATE GEREN
JANICE WEAVER
JARED WILLIAM EUBANKS
JASON ALLEN REED
JASON SCOTT PETERMANN
JASON VINCENT PHILBIN
JASON WAYNE GALLOWAY
JASON WAYNE GRIFFIN
JAY DOUGLAS FROST
JEFFREY BRUCE HALE
JEREMY MICHAEL BAER
JESSE WILLIAM YOUNG
JIM D. DALLAS
JOEL ALLEN MCDANIEL
JOHN A. MASCARELLO
JOHN ALEXANDER LINENBERG
JOHN D. REESE
JOHN OF JESUS RODRIQUEZ
JOHN PAUL KOPRUCKI
JOHN-MICHAEL E. PENNINGTON
JON MILES
JONATHAN DAVID BURKHARDT
JONATHAN DAVID FELD
JOSEPH M. SEVERIN
JOSHUA AARON BERKOW
JOSHUA DAVIS MURPHY
JOSHUA HOBSON BEST
JOSHUA MAX CARNEY
JULIO LEONCIO ORBEGOSO
JUSTIN M. OLDER
KARI L. ENGEN
KARL RUDOLPH KRATINA
KATHRYN DEANNA STRICKLAND

During Gov. Kay Ivey’s ﬁrst State of the State, she promised to spearhead the creation of the state’s
ﬁrst school focused on Cyber Technology and Engineering. Senate Bill 212 brought that promise to
life. The 7-12 grade high school will house 300 students and will be located in Madison County.

Engineering High School
to open in Huntsville
By Griﬃn Pritchard |

W

BELS Public Information Specialist

ith high schools dedicated to math, science and the arts it’s ﬁtting
that a new center be created focused on cyber technology and engineering. The brainchild of Gov. Kay Ivey, the Alabama School
of Cyber Technology and Engineering was ﬁrst mentioned in her
inaugural State of the State address.
With the passage of Senate Bill 212, it became a reality and will be located
in Madison County.
“The Alabama School of Cyber Technology and Engineering will prepare
some of our state’s highest-achieving students to enter the growing ﬁelds of
cyber technology and engineering,” Governor Ivey said.
“Just as Huntsville has always been on the leading edge of the rocket and
aerospace industries, the Alabama School of Cyber Technology and Engineering will ensure that Alabama students are at the forefront of today’s
emerging technologies. I commend Senator Orr and Representative Daniels
for carrying this bill through the legislative process and making this school
a reality. To the members of Cyber Huntsville and the Alabama School of
Cyber and Engineering Foundation, thank you for working so hard with
your representatives to make sure the groundwork is laid to get this school
operational by 2020.”
An exact location for the school has not been selected. But the school will
house 300 students from grades 7-12.
According to the bill, the school will be a “residential institution located
in Huntsville,” will “formally begin operation with the fall semester of
See ENGINEERING PAGE 12
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our NEW LICENSEES
KEITH W. GILLASPIE
KENNETH JOSEPH OTT
KENNETH PAUL BRADLEY JR
KEVIN SCOTT MCALISTER
KIRK PATRICK WOLF
KYLE COLLINS ADAMS
KYLE PATRICK CODERE
LEETON CALEB WOOD
LEIGH-ANN MARIE BENDER DUDLEY
LEONARD LAVERTIS KING JR
LESLIE RAYMOND CHIVERS
LUIS ALBERTO MADRIGAL
LUKE WOODS WILLIAMS
MARK GERALD DESOUZA
MARK JOSEPH VAN GEFFEN
MARK STEPHEN POTEET
MATTHEW DAVID BISHOP
MATTHEW RYAN MERCER
MICHAEL DANIEL POULIOS
MICHAEL DEAN RACE
MICHAEL GERGIS FAROUK KAMEL
MICHAEL PAUL HAHLBECK
MICHAEL R. HARTER
MICHAEL ROBERT ROLFS
MICHELLE VERNICE HAMMOND
MILES EDWARD WATKINS
NATHAN LOUIS MEADE
NATHAN TODD TRITSCH
NEIL P. BARTLEY
NICHOLAS RYAN HARDEN
NICHOLAS TESSITORE III
PABLO DEL MONTE VICENTE
PAMELA MASSIE RIVENBARK
PATRICK NOAH BLIVEN
PAUL ANTHONY ZOBY
PAUL GERARD SCHWEIGER
PAULO ANTONIO LUMAN ACEVEDO
PETRU RACZ
PHILIP BARGAS
QUANG XUAN NGUYEN
RACHELE PASCUAL TAYLOR
RENE’ ADRIAN CHOPIN III
RICHARD EARL BOSTON
RICHARD HERBERT KARLE II
ROBERT JOSEPH LEAR JR.
ROMMEL RAMIREZ DECENA
RONALD D. THOMAS
RYAN MCDANIEL
RYAN ANTHONY KELLER
RYAN STERLING WETHERELL
SAMANTHA DENA RENZ
SAMANTHA MICHELLE MOLLET
SAMUEL PHILLIP BURNS

SCOTT MCMILLAN RODEHAVER
STEPHEN L. WHITTIER
STEVEN ARTHUR CRAIG
STEVEN H. HAGMAN
THOMAS PEYTON EASTERLY
THOMAS SCOTT WHITE
TIMOTHY TODD PIERCE
TYLER BOLINGER
WENG ON TAM
WILLIAM BARRETT DUNLOP
WILLIAM DANIEL SMITH
WILLIAM HOYTE OWEN III
WILLIAM JEROME HOWELL JR
ZBIGNIEW ANDRZEJ SZEWCZYK
• Engineeer Interns
ALEXANDER JOHN PALMER
AMANDA J STICKER
AMANDA MARIE SNYDER
ANDREW OWEN DODDS
ANTHONY BRIAN MCALLISTER
BRYANT ALAN QUICK
COLTON KYLE PALMER
HANNAH LYNN FRALISH
HARLEY MALONE WILKINSON
HARRISON DAVID FORDER
JACOB THOMAS HANSON
JAKE EDWARD CHAPMAN
JAMES ANDREW BATCHELOR
JAMES DEKLE DELOACH
JEREMY JAMES GARNER
JONATHAN BLAKE STRAITON
JOSHUA CRAIG ADAMSON
JOSHUA L FRY
KENNEDY BROOKE ADAMS
LEE ALLEN HARGETT
MATTHEW FAIN REVEL
MEREDITH ASHLEY AYERS
MICAH JAMES BAKER
MICHAEL ROBERT DUNN
NATHAN JOSEPH FORBES
PATRICK THOMAS ZIEMAN
PHILLIP TYLER MCKINNEY
ROBERT BENJAMIN DELLES
RYAN LEE MOREAU
SOLOMON CHRISTOPHER BRACKETT
SPENCER STEPHEN SIMS
TYLER JOHN PHELPS
VERONICA VANESSA RAMIREZ AYALA
VIRGINIA NICOLE HAYES
WILLIAM MICHAEL HERRING
ZACHARY M BURGESS
ZACHARY WARREN GRIFFIN
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• Governor Kay Ivey, during
her rst State of the State address, promised the creation
of a magnate high school with
a focus on enginering and
cyber technology. at idea
came to life with the passage
of SB 212 during the most
recent Alabama Legislative
Session.
• e school will be located in
Huntsville, Alabama and is
expected to house around 300
students between grades 7
and 12. e school will open
in 2020.

2020” and will be “funded by the
state from monies appropriated for
the school or grants, donations…
corporations, individuals and foundations.”
A curriculum has not been determined yet, but will be following
the establishment of a “school
board” and an eventual director and
will “at the discretion of the board
of trustees...operate on the same
school year basis as all other public
schools in the state.”
“I see the school as a real magnet
for gifted students not only from all
over the state, but also from across
the country who may want to relocate here to be able to access such a
world class, cutting-edge education
in the ﬁelds of cyber and engineering,” said Sen. Arthur Orr, in a
release from the Governor’s oﬃce.
“The graduates of the school will
be long term contributors to this
state’s growth in these emerging
areas.”
This will be the third state magnate school with the Alabama
School of Mathematics and Science
residing in Mobile and the Alabama
School of Fine Arts being housed in
Birmingham.

